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#WIRELESS EXPLOSION OF MINES* I was a young fellow myself/' strength.”

*‘I like to think of you as young (still, " I think so. A channel is more thaa
father. Mrs. Minturn was sneaking shallow waters.” 
about you. ffne says you look so well/'

"I can return the compliment. Rob
ert is like a boy.”

"He is a jolly fellow!”
"I suppose they lead a tranquil ex

istence here. No worries and excite
ments to keep the brain in a whirl 
from morning till night and from night 
until morning. I tell you, Larry, if I 
don’t get some rest soon, something 
will give way. It must I Nature

■'What did he say to that»" I , . ca“'t ?‘and this strain I"
"That if I really accepted such a retrospect. Father, why don’t you buy a place

theory it must be a créât comfort to He waa a child again, playing on the just here, settle down among these sin- 
me.” grass of the old Battery Park, ga- cere people, who have always known

"Another sneer.” thering clover heads for his nurse to you, and enjoy life?”
“Yes.” * tie in wreaths and bunches. She al- "Impossible I I have too much busi-
“What’s that follow-» „»mo?’ ways wanted long stems for the pur- ness to direct, too many interests de-
"Oh never mind’°he 'crsduated this P°se’ He latigtH out as he thought of pending on my attention to it.” 

year With all the honors, so he won’t1 ber «tout Kfbre seated on the bench, “Haven’t you enough to retire upon?” 
disturb vour neace of mind Father I ber red bandana wound over her hair, Probably, if it were properly nursed, grew quUeLteTstedinh.m-llstoned her large gold ear-rings swinging, her Mydearhoy. what would your mother 
to his dissertations and helped him teeth sinning as she directed and warn- and Mollm say to such a proposition?! 
out in hi» i eu him. The walk close to the sea- Why, they would think they were bur-

"Your father is a miblic benefactor "(wal1 wae his choice. She would hold ied alive in a place like this. They are 
"He is in sympathy with young peo- one band and let him touch the great not happy unless surrounded by people 

pie. I hear * tdm* shutting his ^rs, ^‘s and swing the heavy chains with who take similar views of existence,
which means we are ready for a start.” *be( °‘her. *<>“egainst these chains They live to see and be seen- to vie

W’hen Everett was handing Bose wa? bls del>ght; there he watched the withi their-fnends in laying out money 
from the carria»» » «ni'n/n who water 33 the waves swept in and re- on the merest luxuries. They don’t care 
had been loitering Iti the hotel re.i lor °?ded- He had the sound of their lap- where I get the money, so long as my 
came forward i^m^t the nartf He pin5a ,n bi=> ears, and the sharp noise checks are cashed. They must have 
was delighted to greet his old friends ot the katydids, that he could hear yet amusement and change, constant var- 
but it wo, very evident that this beau- ?e.Ter Then came a vision of hisliety. To be honest with you, Larry, I
tiful girl absorbed his attention He falJ y°UI1g mother, in scarf and bon-. am nothing but a money-making ma- devoted himseîfto her for the rest of I “et and sweeping skirts, opening the chine in human guise. I join clubs, but 
the day and warmly urged her accent- béap iron gate and advancing with I sit in them! thinking only of money 
a nee of t ha invitation to Newport de- sm‘face to meel hi,n- lt was so —how to get it; how to distribute it
daring that if she wm.Id gohTwoufd =tn,^e’ he could almost feel her so as to water all my plants, as it
also. Rose was very ouilt hu/ret-ltoufib’ her kisses, her influence. Yet were; and keeping them alive and vi- 
fectlv firm in hAr Lf,?oai qi*, nff»r neaidy /half a century hid passed since gorous taxes all my ingenuity and cfnVheT^ns^o^s^a^t1: ^1^7 T'' hoiAovel/were these strength. This is to be a* good finan- 
the amazement nf FvprftH' her I 1 It was like returning ^o er.
father and fframimni tn in enchant®d ground to recall them, He 'And you have no real comfort—”terfere hi declined to in remembered old Cagtle Garden when "Well, it is the penalty for being

"She r?n »“1' „,»«»»».• «id conoerts and fairs were held there. He ambitious."
Mr Minturn M abe pleasea- used to climb on the seats, and took "But how will it end?”

-She b„„ _____ _ -___ through round glasses fixed in the "God knows I I’ll die in harness, and
said ilTrs^Mb^ ***? away from us, circular wall. What wondrous scenes ! some stranger will wind up the con-
night" M n Urn’ nob even for one were before him I He could not under-1 cern."

p , ,,, ... _ stand why it was that when he went “Well, it isn’t jufltl Let me talk to
pressed deiirrh^6? grouP with sup- outside to look for these strange pla- ' mother and coax her into settling down 
He drove hrfrn» in6™™”6,4 " i. 069 and people he saw only the bay, here and letting you have a nice
the moonlih? .r h th« .Mmturns lnlboata anrl aky that h„ quite fa- time.”
dispute avoiding a family miliar with. Child as he was, his mo- “Larry, you can have carte-blanche

“Hmv w^.srv»!1 P6 tbor°u6bIy despised, ther had taken him to hear Jenny to buy here if you can persuadé your
stavin r?” a«irxJ°A?er i?° y?? propose Lind sing there. He recalled the scene; ■ mother into leaving her New York
to h s Wife ^ * r- Everett turning L tall, fair woman, standing alone 
who glancing at the girls, the great stage; a sweet, high voice
piazza Pac he lon* filling the air with melody He saw

‘«nil x,r« again the crowded boxes, heard the
on Monday Dear tumults of applause. He came out 

wbh Ure 0t takmB lbat B,rl from the lights and the heated air into
"Mirth» r ... , the starry night, where the lines of

common «n«/awhy0Uthr6»lt .'or «h™9 carriages and the burning torches
th““?H x7hy tbe deYd ,sh?“ld greatly impressed him.
in hand worth two in°the bush?’"There Mr' Everett roused himself and pur- bitious. ’ he sighed.
Larry0 “°be at,r^ctive fhello'v than ‘saiTto himseff>'1“MyUyouirhthas “"You hwe some rights, father. Let
say ft from .,^ï,Diveano)bL,evatlon anJ ^eT/meetingtr^^t^^^thSUP: -bta^thm.^ U‘ge‘her *Bd ^ *°

points" h^manfr H® h“.tw0 strong sociation of idfas, *^0 ' doubt Howev- . "You are verv good, dear boy. I fear 
utiro?’ is ™an y B°d be is not egot- bead ;3 certain I v better- the *t 13 too late in the day. You see, I
Lsticat—that is, not offensively so. His f. redeved “ have my pet schemes.”
m»rl?n 8*pe*70nce has taught him that ye reacbed the fence that enclosed "But father, what do you want with wnrfh'VpUtll|<i0eSn b mclude everything L two_story Cot taee within a prêt tv all this wealth? We can’t eat it, or
Youhseen0h nfs0rMam, nif,  ̂ ^ivev-Sn afd@had .a viewPffUf drink it or wear it. The effort to

three cekeralinn»h VVeii S'Z . rth room in which a man, evidently belated a“î?9 it is wearing you out.”gen"i ayons. Well, so far as I am I aa(_ cat intr his simner and a worn in Yes, it eats into a mans brain.
].ict.er”r<u *dardba, he’ll be damned listened to his adventures and nursed “It’s all a mistake ! Father, think
invefes be ™arrlR3 Miss Minturn. By L baby. In’ the stillness the voices out a sensible change of method. .1
jove. She 3 the prettiest creature I’ve were distinht • • wish you could have heard Mrs. Min-

"Pshaw/you9 men »r« all aiiiret ne» "Well. John', we can manage on twen- turn talking about you. She remembers
J !»• , cVi men arc all alike! One tv-five dollars a month verv well in- >-ou ever since you were born. She was

°u. ‘ think there was nothing in the deed you needn’t be one bit down- describing you to us this evening. You
worid like physical beauty.” hearted ” were the loveliest, baby and little fel-

x wish there was more of it ia the M p„n,.of, .. .. . . . .. low- she ever saw. Do you rememberworld, and particularly in our family. «^ûfcEmIhLhhA wnlvt lwhen nice people lived quite near the
I see no reason in your disappointment. hftn, P' J^attle* he wont allow me an Battery and sent their children there 
You sent the lad here, didn’t you?” Ln w®ek to work here. i0 D|»y?“

"X know- I did.” We can get the work done, John. "Perfectly ”
"And Minturn tells me that, so far Father “ ttble to„h?IP and so long ..Great s^tt,“

as his judgment, and experience can be LT®11 bbere « nothing to Mr Everett |aughed heartily,
depended upon, Larry is going to pass n)He3 hJ?9 l,ttle heart! -It doea seem absurd, I admit; but
with fine results. Why don’t you re- ?.ovr !a“gh at pa.pa’ H® mustn t grum- it ig quite true ..
joice in the prospect of having your |''e 8H:®hha,.JoIly l>oy to come home "Mrs. Minturn told us about Nihlo’s 
desire? J nree months ago, you were ® *» . . T Garden. She used to take you there
nearly crazy because the boy failed >" didîft hnw tl 'vm! ('hit ihl with her own children to see some
his examination; and now you are j *lda ^ kn"u how to tell you that the great French pantomimists."
angry because, boy like, he is finding rn!.1rl "a 4 and al1 ha"da ,dle- “The Ravels. Yes, indeed!
inspiration in the society of an honest. fm„lr/™‘n”ad 'K y0“, have were wonderful, wonderful! There were
warm-hearted gir Why, she has been .1™ ^ B 4 y four brothers, and their acting was
doing me good all this afternoon. I , 1 T . '. .. ... inimitable! So she was speaking of my
haven t felt so young and light-hearted 1 b.0p®, 9°- „r-et me have hun whlle boyhood I We had merry times then." 
for years." you clear up “She described the fire-works in the

-Yes, you seem to have lost your There was a rattle of dishes, then a Garden."
head’ 1 Fanrou ‘3VlteS a .,,vely.a,rf’. and Jdr’ "Yes; fancy a garden where the Me-

Hverett walked on in meditation. Look- tropo|itan Hotel stands! There were
benches, and the exhibition came first.
Then we went into the theatre. There 
was a t ight-rope performance given be
fore the play. I tell *yoi£ those were 
great evenings to a child; and Mrs.
Minturn always thought of me.”

“She described meeting you when a 
lad on your way to school, writh your 
books under your arm. You were so 
handsome. She used to stop the car
riage, and felt so happy when you 
would drive a little way with her.”

“Yes, I remember. I went to Pro
fessor Anthon’s Grammar School then.
Union Square, was the centre, and Four
teenth street was the Sunday pro
menade.”

“She says that Ln those days a man 
wdth one hundred dollars was pointed 
out as a wonder.”

“It wouldn’t buy a. house and lot 
now. One can hardly realize the growdh 
of the city, the increase of wealth. It 
takes away one’s breath just to think 
of it.”

“Do you believe people are any hap
pier now, w'hen they demand so much 
more in the w'ay of luxury?”

A HAPPY HOUSEHOLD.
A Hew and t’nrlen* Application of Electri

city to War rerpose* 1» • London Ex
hibition.

The latest wonder of wireless tele
graphy, says the Golden Penny, of 
London, is the explosion of a submar
ine mine by electrical waves from a 
transmitter used in wireless telegra
phy. In a showcase in one part of a 
building is placed an automatic trans
mitter, which is insulated. A storage 
battery of four cells is placed in the 
lower part of the case, .which feeds the 
primary of a four inch spark coil, the 
current from the battery first pass
ing through an automatic circuit break-

To Be Continued.

FLASHES OF FUN.
By MARGARET LEE,

Author of Diroroe—A Brooklyn Bachelor- -Lorimer end Wife—Eta He—A woman, you know, is as old 
as she looks. She—How dreadful I

Because a man has wheels it does 
not follow that he is noted for his 
graceful carriage.

Little Clarence—Father, what is the 
difference between firmness and ob
stinacy ? Father—Merely a matter of 
sex, my son.

The man I marry, said the Blonde 
Widow, must be a hero. He will be, 
remarked the Savage

Bill—In what respect does Spain ex
cel all other nations? Jill—Why, Spain 
has the finest submarine navy in the 
world.

Clara—Whan I was out on my wheel 
this morning I cracked my enamel 
quite badly. Maud—You must learn not 
to smile.

My husband is plain-spoken ; he calls 
a spade a spade. So does mine ; but 
I must decline to repeat what he calls 
the lawn mower.

I have noticed, said the Cumminsville 
sage, that the man with the narrow
est mind is proue to make the broad
est assertions.

But yours is such a narrow life, said 
the summer boarder. O, I dunno, said 
the farmer. It’s spread out over 320 
acres.

.

Bachelor.er.
This automatic circuit breaker is so 

arranged that it will make and break 
the circuit in the same manner as a 
telegraph operator would when mani
pulating his Morse key in thè act of 
calling. In this way it will be seen 
that the sparks from the secondry of 
the coil are intermittent, and their dur
ation is governed by the length of 
time during which the automatic cir
cuit breaker allows the circuit to be 
closed while making the

i

dots and
dashes. Immediately in front of the 
induction coil is placed the improved

(oscillator, which consists of two solid 
brass balls about four inches in diam
eter, mounted so that the distance be
tween them is adjustable.

Outside these balls are placed two 
smaller balls alxiut an inch and a half 
in diameter attached to sliding brass 
rods, on the outer end of which are 
other balls one inch in diameter, so 
that the distance between the large 
and the small balls can be easily ad
justed. The secondary terminals of the 
coil are connected to binding posts on 
the base of the oscillator. The distance 
between the balls being properly ad
justed and the current turned on from 
the battery, the sound of the second
ary sparks passing between the balls 
can quite easily be recognized as the
DOTS AND DASHES OF THE SIGNAL.

She, in business for herself.—Do you1 
think you can learn to love me ? He, 
a deputy sheriff.—Oh, some day I may 
have an attachment for you.

Composer—Did you hear the torment 
and despiir in my tone poem, “Tantal
us,” that I just played you ? Listener- 
No ; but I noticed them on the faces of 
the audience.

Do you find my son prompt and punc
tual, Mr. Grindley ? I never had a

on ; house. Why, my dear fellow, she has 
dreams that would astonish you. You 
know Mo:lie has not much beauty. Now 
your mother hopes to buy rank for 
her.”

“I hope not 1”
“So do I, but I can read the signs 

of the times. With nothing to do, wo
men become restless, dissatisfied, am- 

“Your mother

young- man in my employ who, at the 
close o-f business hours, could get out 
of the office with less delay.

I have heard that she walks ln her 
sleep, said the gossip. Indeed I returned 
Mrs. Parvenue scornfully. So common, 
isn’t it ? I should think she would ride.

I know what keeps mamma so long, 
said little Frances, by way of explain
ing her mother’s continued absence to 
a caller. What is it .dear ? She said 
she’d be back

Brown—I made an awful fool of my
self this morning. Mrs. Brown—I don’t1 
see any occasion for making a fuss over 
it. It isn’t the first time. Brown—It is 
the first time since I married.

Observer—Do you think that you can 
ever learn to ride a wheel ? Beginner 
—Indeed I do. After the difficulties I 
have surmounted in getting one, I feel 
competent to accomplish anything.

This is the parlor, eh? tentatively 
remarked the real estate agent, who 
was looking over the house ; “ Yes.” 
replied, old man Kidder ; but I usually 
call it the court-room—I’ve got seven 
daughters, you know.

I suppose there are many problems 
which Polar explorers seek to solve ? 
said the unscientific man. Yes, replied 
the intrepid traveler, a great many. 
What is the most important one ? Get
ting back.

Anxious Mother—How is it that you 
have so much trouble with your house
keeping ? You told me your wife could 
cook. Adult Son—She can. Then what 
is the matter ? She won’t.

In another part of the building, di- 
and about two hun-rectly opposite 

deed feet distant, is placed the receiv
er. which consists of a Clarke coherer 
relay and receiving instrument which 
has a large six inch vibrating hell con- 
neoted up in the local circuit, in ad
dition to the telegraph sounder. This 
six inch bell is continually 
out the Morse signals, and by holding 
down the hammer of the bell the sound
er can be distinctly heard repeating 
the same call.

In the centre of a garden is placed 
a large tank of water and a miniature 
war ship is placed in this tank and 
floated over a submarine mine, which 
is connected to a coherer relay and 
battery placed immediately outside of 
the tank. One terminal of the coher
er is connected to earth, and the oth
er to an insulated wire rising about 
ten feet in the air.

When the time comes for exploding 
the mine under the ship, the oscillator 
is stopped and connection made at the 
tank between the coherer and the vi
brating bell which is used for test
ing purposes. The oscillator is now 
started for an instant, to see if the 
bell at the tank rings, thus proving 
that the coherer is in proper adjust-

]soon.

t

The bell is now disconnected and con
nection made to the submarine mine 
instead, and at a signal from an at
tendant the man at the transmitter 
again presses the button, which throws 
the current, into the oscillator. I ne co
herer completes the local circuit and 
t he mine instant ly explodes, breaking 
the, war ship into splinters and throw
ing it and the water high m the air. 
Of course, it is understood that the 
mine is provided with an ordinary el
ectrical fuse.

They

First burglar—Why, what’s the mat
ter ? Have you been in a railway acci
dent ? Second ‘burglar—Oh, no, but. I 
broke into a house where a woman was 
sitting up waiting for her husband and 
she mistook me for him.

:“And 1 wish I could prolong the sen-, . . ,.
sation, for my head has been going \ng ha,ck* he nofcieed at an uPPer win- 
back on me for some time ” dow of tae ,lttle house an elderly man

"Better stay here and make love to "ho lf,!,ned on tbe sill and solemnly 
Misa Minturn.” smoked a pipe.

T wish I could ! Perhaps you can ..™Tbe. ?'V.ller-",1lhoui?hl Mr. Everett, 
persuade her to visit us in town next twenty-uve dollars a month —six and 
winter.” ' a quarter, a week— to support four

“After to-day’s experience? She is h^m-in beings 1” 
entirely too independent for my taste ” Ills wa>" ,ed through fields of golden 

“The liberty is in the air here Upon ffrain read>' for tbe harvest, and, while 
my word, I feel as if I were going to stopp,n>jr to enj°J tbe sight, he heard 
sleep to-night! Why, Martha 1 haven’t foot®teps ?nd a.young voice singing, 
had a real night’s rest for weeks ! — “Litoria ! Litoria ! 
not for weeks. Just imagine a sound Swe-de-le-we-dum-bum.” 
dreamless sleep!” Larry was approaching, his light ov-

“Oh, you think too much about ?rcoat °n hL* shoulder, his hat pushed 
stocks.” back, his eyes shining from medita-

“Perhaps I do.” lions of an agreeable order.
"Why don’t you forget them for a /'Hello! Out for a walk, father, or a 

while and enjoy what ia about you " sl?,ep'Pg drrau«bt ot pu/e air?"
"I wish I could. I think I’ll walk , Both' 1 suppose this is a healthy 

towards the hill there; the night air is pla“; Ho"' d<? you sleep here?” 
like a tonic ” Like a top ! I nm off . the moment

"You’ll meet Larry on his return. myb?ad toucbc9. ,b“ pi,"°" "
Perhaps he’ll confide in you. I would , ./V H,°"' delightful! Do you at- 
like to know if he is serious, or only trlbute 11 to tb« air especially?" 
having a harmless flirtation.” "Well, out-door exercise has some-

"Martha, I don’t believe in harmless thing to do with it, and freedom from 
flirtations. They leave callous spots anxiety still more. You see, I am 
behind. Don’t you think we had bet- feeling that I understand myself and 
ter leave this matter to the young peo- mY subject. There is a great deal in 
pie ? There are some blossoms that it knowing what you need and how to 
doesn’t do to touch. There are a few obtain it." 
sacred things left in this world, I am "I quite agree with you."
thankful to believe. This is one of "Am I walking too fast for you?”
them Now we won’t meddle or I "No. 
make.”

UNABLE TO WALK.

Mnlndy I Nre,l by Ilie Use of 
Hr. Williams’ rink rills.

From the Hartland, N.B., Advertiser.

A Distressing Edwin—You would not take that un
cle of mine to be a sensitive plant at 
all, would you? Reginald—He certain
ly does not look it. Edwin—Well, he 
is. Attempt to touch him and he closes 
up immediately.

Kitty—Yea. there’s no denying that 
Charley Touter is a fascinating fellow; 
but don’t you know they say he is in
clined to be fast ? Netty—Nonsense 1 It 
took him a good hour last night to get 
out of the house from the time he 
started.

Nervous Passenger—Captain, what 
would be the result if the steamer 
should strike an iceberg while we are 
plunging through this fog ? Captain of 
Steamship—The iceberg would move 
right along, madam, just as if nothing 
had happened.

Foundation of a Theory—Watts —I 
see that a German scientist asserts that 
the memory is stronger in summer 
than in winter. Potts—I guess he wrote 
that after hearing some old fellow talk
ing about the hot summers of forty 
years ago.

Right in our «own village is reported 
another of the remarkable cures that 

Williams’ Pink Pills so porn uke Dr.
pular throughout the land. The case is 
that of Mrs. E. W. Millar. The Ad
vertiser interviewed her husband, who

glad to relate the circumstances
for publication, that others might 
read and have a remedy put. into their 
hands, as it were. “For five years,” 
said Mr. Millar, m) wife was unable 
to walk without aid. One physician

f

'

diagnosed her case as coming from a 
spinal affection. Other doctors called 
the malady nervous prostration. What
ever the trouble was,she was weak and 
nervous. Her limbs had no strength 
and - could not support her body. 
There was also a terrible weakness in 
her back. Three months ago she could 
not walk, but as a last resort, after 

trying many medicines, she began to 
use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Im
provement was noted in a few days, 
and a few weeks has done wonders in 
restoring her health. To-day she can 
walk without assistance. You can im
agine her delight as well as my own. 
We owe her recovery to Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills and I recommend them for 
any case of nervous weakness or gen
eral debility.”

Mr. Millar is part owner and mana
ger of one of our lumber mills and is 
well known throughout the country.

Dr. \\ iHiatus' Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of t he disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imita
tions by insisting that every l>ox you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapper bear
ing the full trade mark, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People.

“I think that at my age my father 
was a very much happier man than I 
am to-day. He lived with his family 
about him, and they were contented 
with ordinary domestic pleasures.
I have a hundred thousand, where 
he had ten thousand ; but. my boy, the 
whole secret lies in the fact that the 
sure possession of wealth brings am
bition. That opens new worlds to us. j hour, six dollars a day, thirty-six dol- 
We want to conquer them. But hap-j lars a week, a hundred and—” Weary 
piness vanishes. The hollow attractions I Willte, faintly.—Hold on dere, boss! 
of the outside world appear so beau- Call it half a cent a minute den. I 
tiful that we lose our little bit of the 
real bone of comfort while grasping 
after the shadow’. I often think of the
possibilities of an old-fashioned home. wrent to college has kinder got cured 
But, Larry, you may have moral ()f his retirin’ disposition, ain’t he ? Far- 
strength sufficient to stem this tide ~ . .of luxury and insincerity. It is not , mer Grayneek-Waal, be is at least 
so* much the waste of money that I re-, cured of al* disposition to retire at 
gret—that can be replaced ; it is the reasonable hour at night, but, on the 
frittering away of one s affections on ' other hand he is a good deal more re- 
people who do not want them, while tirin., a3 you might call it in the morn- 
those who could appreciate them go iQ. than before-in fact, he usually 
heart hungry. stays retired till about 10 o’clock.

1 understand you—concentration ia

<

Farmer Whiffle tree—You say you 
want a job and would, work for a cent 
a minute ? Why, that is sixty cents an

By the way Larry, are you 
all right, in regard to money ? Any 
debts that should be paid? You know 
it is cheaper to pay as you go.”

“I owe some money, yes. But no one 
troubles me. You are good for it, you 
see. If I go to college next year, I 
am going to have things in better 
shape. I’ll pay my honest indebtedness 
first.”

“Now, I’m not finding fault, my boy. 
T have been through college.”

“I know it; you are too easy with 
me.”

“Let me he th* best judge of that, 
Larry. You must realize (hat your 
welfare is my chief interest in life. No 
one stands as near to you as I do, for 
this reason; I have exj>erienced your 
desires. It is not so yery long since

CHAPTER VI.
Mr. Everett started on his walk, 

slowly and at first absorbed in thought. 
Then the beauty of the night began 
to possess his senses. The air 
was fragrant with' new-mown hay, the 
breeze cooled bis brow-; he raised his 
hat. and let it fan his head. The /great 
moon seemed closer to earth than usual 
the tiny wild-flowers exhaled sweet 
odors as he passed. He found himself 
halting to bend and examine them and 
recall their names. A field of honey- 
laden red clover brought up to him 
vivid recollections of his childhood. He 
leaned on the fence and indulged in

î

only want ter do five cents’ worth.
Farmer Honk—Your nephew that{

1!
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